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Thank you for asking Superior Plants to quote for the flowering displays for Lyneham and 
Bradenstoke Parish Council. 
  
You will need to consider a few things with regards to the displays which I will outline here. 
  

• Do you have brackets in place to fit the displays to? 
• Do you need permission from Wiltshire Council / Electric Company to fit displays to lamp 

posts 
• Do you know what size hanging baskets you require 16” or 18” (The bigger the basket the 

better the display and the easier they are to maintain) 
• Would planters be more cost effective and easier to maintain 
• If you have hanging baskets would you want Amberol Reservoir baskets or are you happy 

with traditional wire with woolmoss baskets. 
  
Some of the above answers can be answered once you know what budget you have. I will outline 
the current pricing for 2023 of the displays and you can work from that.  
  
Once you have a budget and can answer some of the above questions then we can narrow down the 
pricing to an exact figure. 
  

• 16” Hanging Baskets £40.00 plus VAT 
• 18” Hanging Baskets £55.00 plus VAT 
• Heavy Duty Brackets from £20.00 plus VAT fitted 
• Planted barrels price depending on planting 
• Planted beds price depending on size and planting 
• Mangers price depending on size and planting 

  
Hopefully this will give you some ideas as to how you need to start the process, I can meet you 
onsite if you want to look at where the items are to be fitted and whether there are better 
alternatives i.e. planting beds / planters 
  
You can look up the Amberol 
website https://shop.amberol.co.uk/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-
buPtK_VcX3GCgh18ImvzcVA3WT9KsguJBcowsc3f1BnNsPK1ozTGja8aAk48EALw_wcB 
  
This will give you some ideas as to what to look at. 
  
Kind regards 
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